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Two of the most importantpropositionsof the moderntheoryof internationaltradeare extensionsof the Heckscher-Ohlin
analysisof comparative advantage: Free internationaltrade completelyequalizes factor
prices (and thus ensuresworld Pareto optimality),and the removalof
protectivebarriersdecreasesthe returnof the scarce factorin termsof
both commoditiesand increasesthat of the abundant factor.' Both
of these propositionswere proved under seeminglygeneralconditions,
althoughinthecontextofa staticmodel.
But whethertheseresultsstillhold in a dynamiceconomyhas, almost
in a dynamic
withoutexception,gone uninvestigated
in the literature.2
model,moreover,thereis theadditionalquestionof whetherinternational
trade,even if it equalized rentalrateson machines,would equalize rates
of interest,in particularif the two countrieshad different
rates of time
preference.Recently,Samuelson (1965) showed that if there is nonspecialization(and the otherassumptionsof the Samuelson-HeckscherOhlin model are satisfied),then interestrates as well as rentalrates are
equalized.
It has longbeenrecognized,however,thatiffactorsuppliesare variable,
specializationis much more likelyto occur. Indeed, one of the principal
reasonsOhlin (1933) did not argue forcompletefactorpriceequalization
The researchdescribed in this paper was carried out under grantsfromthe National
Science Foundation and the Ford Foundation and was completed while at the
Institutefor Development Studies, UniversityCollege, Nairobi, under a grant from
the Rockefeller Foundation. I wish to thank D. Cass, R. Cooper, and the refereefor
helpfuldiscussions and comments.
' See Stolper and Samuelson (1941) and Samuelson (1948, 1949, 1953-54). The
crucial assumptions are: (a) endowment ratios are not separated by one or more
factor intensityreversals, and (b) both countries remain incompletelyspecialized.
(In addition, of course, the two countries must have identical constant returns to
scale production functions.) For a thorough discussion of these assumptions, see
Johnson(1958).
2 See Inada (1968). Other articles investigating
dynamic internationaltrade models
include those of Bardhan (1965, 1966), Kenen (1965), and Oniki and Uzawa (1965).
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but onlyfora "tendency"forequalizationwas his concernabout elastic
factorsupplies:"There can be littledoubt thatas a rulesupplyreactions
tend to offsetthe price-equalizingtendenciesof trade" (p. 124). He
argued that, as the returnto the abundant factorincreases,its supply
(relativeto the supplyof the otherfactor)increases.3Thus, in the long
run, free internationaltrade tends to increase the disparityin factor
suppliesbetweenthe two countries,and if this increaseis sufficient
will
result in specializationand nonequalization of factor prices. Indeed,
Ohlinwentso faras to suggestthat"trademeans specialization"(p. 125).
The purposeof thispaper is to investigate
in detailthelong-runsupply
responsesof capital and theirimplicationsforthe classical propositions.
We focuson the behaviorof a two-country
model in whichthe long-run
rate of interestin each countryis fixed,forexample,by the pure rate of
time preferencein the case of "rational" savings behavior,or by the
savingsbehaviorof capitalistsifworkerssave nothing.In thiscase, unless
thetwo countrieshave identicallong-runinterestrates,at least one of the
two countriesmustspecialize.For in long-runequilibrium,nonspecialization at a commonpriceratio impliesthe same rate of interestas well as
thesamewage-rentals
ratio.The worldpriceratiomaybe thatofone or the
other country,or somethingin betweenif both specialize. In the unspecializedcountry,factorpricesare unchanged,but the relativescale of
thetwo industries
willvaryas a resultof trade.In thespecializedcountry,
therelativepriceofimportsis belowtheautarky(no-trade)price.
If importsof thespecializedcountryare capitalgoods,thecapital-labor
ratio in the remainingconsumption-goods
industrymust rise to restore
the old rate of interest,therebyraisingthe wage-rentalsratio as well as
wagesin termsof bothgoods. Whetherthismakesfactorpricedifferentials
betweenthe two countrieslarger or smaller depends on whetherthe
consumption-goods
exporter'swage-rentalratio is largeror smallerthan
the capital-goodsexporter'swage-rentalratio,and this in turndepends
on whethertheconsumption-goods
sectoris moreor less capital-intensive
thanthe capital-goodssector.Thus, freetrade,in the case of the normal
capital intensity
hypothesis,
increases factorpricedifferentials
and (in the
specializedcountry)increasesthe returnof the relativelyscarce factor
(labor) in termsof bothcommodities,as well as relativeto the returnsto
capital. Since the capital-laborratio in each sectorin the unspecialized
countryis unchanged,whetherits aggregatecapital-laborratio goes up
or down dependson whetherit exportsthe capital-intensive
or thelaborintensivecommodity.On the other hand, whetherthe (specialized)
consumption-goods
exporterincreasesor decreaseshis capital-laborratio
depends not only on whetherconsumptionis capital- or labor-intensive
but also on the extentto whichthe price of consumptionaftertrade is
greaterthanthatbeforetrade,forthe higherpriceof consumptiongoods
raises profits(the returnto capital). If the consumption-goods
sectoris
I

See also Walsh (1956), Vanek (1959), and Caves (1960).
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capital-intensive,
the Ohlin propositionthattradeincreasesfactorsupply
differentials
is valid,butifitis labor-intensive,
itmaynotbe.
On the otherhand, if only one of the two countriesspecializesand it
exportscapital goods, since the interestratesare unchanged,the capitallabor ratio in the capital goods industry(the only remainingone) is
unchangedand the wage-rentalsratio is unchanged.Thus factorprice
ratio differentials
aftertrade are identicalwith those beforetrade. But
while in the unspecializedcountryboth factorshave the same factor
prices in termsof both commodities,in the specialized capital-goods
exportingcountry,both factorsare betteroffin termsof consumption
goods, since its relativeprice has fallen(as comparedwiththe autarky
situation).Since in each industrythe free-trade
equilibriumcapital-labor
ratiois identicalwiththepre-trade
capital-laborratio,thecountrywiththe
lower rate of interestand the higheraggregatecapital-laborratio (and
which will export the capital-intensivecommodity)will increase its
capital-laborratio,and converselyforthe highinterestrateeconomy,so
factorsupplydifferentials
are alwaysincreasedinthiscase.
Aftersettingup thebasic modelin Section1, and analyzingthepre-trade
equilibriumin Section11,we investigate
thelong-runfree-trade
equilibrium
in SectionIll. In SectionIV, we showthat,because the highinterestrate
(hightimepreference)
countryis willingto tradefutureconsumptionfor
presentconsumptionwiththe low interestrate country,it always has a
lower long-runconsumptionwith freetrade than pre-trade,and converselyfor the low interestrate economy.In Section V, the patternsof
specializationare investigated.Section VI considersthe effectsof trade
policyon the long-runequilibrium;it is shownthata tariff(exportsubsidy) maylead to a higherconsumptionper capita in bothcountries.The
reason forthisis simple: Assume,forinstance,thatthe exporterof consumptiongoods is specialized,the importerunspecialized.The exporter,
by imposing,forexample,an exportsubsidy,raisesthedomesticpriceof
consumptiongoods above the foreign.Since the rate of interestis fixed,
thisleads to an increaseinthecapital-laborratio,and to an increaseincoinsumptionper capita. The increaseddemand forcapital goods leads the
capitalgoods exporterto shiftresourcesto thatsector,whichleads, if it is
the capital-intensive
sector,to an increasein its aggregatecapital-labor
ratioand percapitaconsumption.
SectionVII considerssome extensionsof theanalysis.In theAppendix,
thenatureofthedynamicpathis analyzed.
I. The Basic Model
A. Technology'
As usual, we assumethattheproductionfunctionshave constantreturns
to scale,are identicalin bothcountries,
and satisfytheusualassumptionsof
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concavityand differentiability:
C

=

C(KC, Lc)

Z

=

Z(KZ, LU)

= LcC(Kc/LC,

1) =Lcc(k)

(

LZ(KZ/LZ, 1) =Lzz(k,),

whereC is the outputof consumptiongoods, Z thatof capital goods, Kc
and L, thecapitaland labor used in theconsumption-goods
sector,and kc
theirratio; similarlyforcapital goods. One of the sectorsis assumed to
be more capital-intensive
than the other; that is, at everyfactorprice
ratio,4thecapital-laborratioin one sectoris greaterthanthatin theother.
The aggregatecapital-laborratiowe shalldenotebyk = K/L.
B. Prices of Factors and Commodities

The economyis assumed to be competitive,so each factoris paid its
marginalproduct.Thus
r = max [pc'(kj,) z'(kz)];

w

=

max{p[c

-

kcc'(kc)], z

-

kz7'(kz)}, (2)

wherer is therentalrateon machines,wvthewage rate,and is thepriceof
consumptiongoods in termsof capital,which,ifthereis no specialization,
is5 z'(k,)/c'(k,). If specializationoccurs,thenthe pricewill be determined
to makethevalueofexportsequal to thevalueofimports.
C. Labor Supply

Labor is assumed to be growingat the same, constantrate,n, in both
countries,so that the ratio of theirlabor supplies is fixed,LB/L` = a.
The assumptionof identicalgrowthratesis, of course,necessaryforthe
existenceof a balancedgrowthpath in whichone countryis not infinitesimalrelativeto theother.6
D. Savings

In most of the analysis of this paper, we will considertwo alternative
hypothesesabout savings. First, rational savings: We assume that the
aggregativesavings behaviorof our economymay be describedby the
4 The assumption of no factor intensityreversalsis, of course, crucial in the proof
of the factorpriceequalization theorem(see Johnson 1958). To ensure the existenceof
an equilibrium, we shall also assume that both production functions satisfy the
Inada conditions.
I As usual, if thereis no specialization, the wage-rentalsratio uniquely determines
the capital intensityin each sector and relative prices. As the wage-rentals ratio
increases, the price of the good which is intensive in labor increases relative to the
priceof the othergood.
6 That is, if one of the countries is growing more slowly than the other, it will
eventually become infinitesimalin relation to the other. This is subsumed in the
special case of a = 0 or infinity.
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behaviorof a representative
consumerwho chooses his savingsrate at
each momentof time so as to maximizehis intertemporal
utility.7For
most of the analysis,we employthe conventionalassumptionthat the
utility
functionis oftheform8
W=

{

8 > n,

U[c(t)]e< )ndt,

(3)

where6 is thepurerateof timepreference.9
Utilitymaximizationrequires
thatthe marginalrateof substitution
equal the marginalrateof transformation,or
dIn U'(c) + ,

=

r

(4)

Thus,insteadystate,
r=6.

(5)

Althoughthe technologiesof the two economiesare identical,thereis
no reason to assume that theyhave identicaltastes; neither8 nor U(c)
needbe thesameforthetwo.
Second, Marxian savings: In the Marxian model, a constantfraction
ofprofits,
s, is saved,and noneofwages(see Uzawa 1961).Then
= sr-

,

(6)

or,in steadystate,
r --

(7)

If we set 6 - n/s, the long-runbehavioris identicalforthe two models.
It should be emphasized,however,thatalthoughthe long-runimplications of thesetwo savings assumptionsare identical,the short-rundynamicsare quitedifferent
(see Appendix).
In the followingdiscussion,we shall denote witha superscriptA the
countrywiththe higherrate of timepreference
(the lowersavingsrate),
and bya superscript
B theothercountry.10
7 For other studies employing this approach in other contexts,see Uzawa (1968a,
1968b).
8 Later, we consider an alternativeformof the utilityfunction.
We weight utility of per capita consumption by the size of the population;
alternatively,we may think of 6 - n as the "net rate" at which future utilityis
discounted. From the individual's viewpoint, the rate of return on capital equals
rentals plus expected capital gains. In long-run equilibrium, however, capital gains
are zero, so we stillobtain equation (5).
10 Throughout the discussion, we assume 3 :A+
:
(
SB).
If A = 6B(sA
SB),
pre-tradeprices are identical in the two countries; even when the possibilityof trade
opens up, no trade will in facttake place.
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11.BeforeTrade (ComparativeDynamics)
We assume that beforetrade opens up, each countryis in steadystate
(balancedgrowth).Fromequation(5) or (7), therateof returnon capitalis
uniquelydetermined.Hence, the capital-laborratio in both industries,
The
thewage-rentals
ratio,and relativepricesare all uniquelydetermined.
has thehigherrate
countrywiththehigher8 (or lowersavingspropensity)
of returnon capital and thus the lower ki; hence both its wage-rentals
ratioand thevalue ofkcare lower.Moreover,straightforward
calculations
has the
verify
thatthecountrywiththehigherrateof puretimepreference
sectoris capitalsmallercapital-laborratio." If the consumption-goods
(labor-)intensive,
thenitsrelativeprice,p, is higher(lower)in thecountry
withthehigher8 (see fig.1).
I1l. The Openingof Trade
Now trade opens up betweenthe two countries.There are two cases to
consider.
A. Consumption-GoodsSector Is Capital-intensive:k, < kc

Since the price of consumptiongoods is higherin the countrywiththe
thatcountry
higherrateofpuretimepreference,
importsconsumption
goods
and exportscapital goods. In the shortrunthe pricewill be somewherein
in theshortrun,whether
betweenthe before-trade
prices,and accordingly,
the countries specialize or not, frictorprice differentialsbetween ti/e two

countriesare reduced. But note what happens now: In the Marxian
interpretation
of our model, profitsin the high savingscountryare increased,thosein thelow savingscountryare reduced.Beforetradeopened
in bothcountries,capitalgrewat thesame rateas labor. Now, in thehigh
savingscountry,capital is growingfasterso the capital-laborratio increases; and converselyin the low savings country.Similarly,in the
of the model, in the
intertemporal
utilitymaximizationinterpretation
countrywithlow 8, 8 now is less thanr. This inducesan increasein savings
intheothereconomy.
in thelow 8 country;conversely
In balanced growth,
nk= pz(kj)
where
p = L-/L = (k

-

kj)(k. -k,

so
1k
d-

[(iPp/D5)z+ pz'(Pkz/&3)]
[n - (ap/lk)z]
= fz(l -P)

Cak,+ p[(z

-

k~z') + z'k] '- ~li

n

<0.
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FiG. 1.-Determination of pre-trade long-run equilibrium: top,k, > k,; bottom,

k, < ks.
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What does the world look like when the countriesare once again in
long-runequilibrium?First,we have alreadyobservedthatat leastone of
thecountries
mustspecialize.For, as we have alreadyestablished,in longrunequilibrium,we have, as beforethe openingof trade,r in A equal to
6A (= nisA) and in B equal to 3B (= n/sB). If both did not specialize,the
wage-rentalsratios
two different
rates of returnwould implydifferent
and different
price ratios. But prices,in freetrade,must be the same in
bothcountries.
Second,sincespecializationmustoccur,factorpricesare notequalized.
In fact,interestrate differentials
remainat exactlytheirpre-tradelevel.
theymayactually
But,notonlyarefactorpricedifferentials
noteliminated,
increase.To see this,considerfirstwhathappensto A.
Since the countrywith the higherrate of time preference(the lower
savingsrate) has a lowerpre-tradepriceof capital goods relativeto congoods. The "capisumptiongoods, it willproduceand exportinvestment
tal-poor" economyexportscapital goods. Thus, r, whichis just equal to
in longthemarginalproductof capital in theinvestment-goods
industry,
withthehigher
runequilibriummustbe equal to 3A (= n/sA). The country
rate of pure timepreference(lowersavingsrate) in long-runequilibrium
has exactlythesame capital-laborratioin theinvestment-goods
industry
as
ratio.
beforetradeopenedup,and thesamewage-rentals
Now considerwhathappensin B. If B (highs or low 6) specializes,the
long-runinternationalprice of consumptiongoods, f, must be greater
thanitspre-trade
price,pB*:
3B(

=

=

n/sB)

pB*c

(kB*)

<

fic'(k

).

(8)

Butlong-run
equilibriumrequires
B( =

n/sB)

= r

=

c(kc),

(9)

equilibwherecaretsdenotevalues of the variablesin long-runfree-trade
rium and asterisksdenote those in pre-tradeequilibrium.Since c" < 0,
ratio has increased.Since
kB > kc , whichmeans that the wage-rentals
beforetradethewage-rentals
ratiointhesecondcountry(B) was largerthan
in thefirst(A), thediscrepancy
has increased.If,on theotherhand,B does

notspecialize, p
-

pB*

so

B

kB,

thewage-rentals
ratiois unchanged.

in long-run
Thusthecountrywiththelowerrateof timepreference
equilibriumhas a higher(unchanged)capital-laborratioin theconsumption-goods
sectorthanbeforetradeopens up, and a higher(unchanged)wage-rentals
are
ratio if it specializes(does not specialize). Factor price differentials
increasedor unchanged
as B specializesor does notspecialize.Note thatin
this model, long-runcomparativeadvantageis determined
completelyby
(savingsrates)and has nothingto do withinitialendowments
preferences
ofcapitaland labor.12
12 If our initial situation is the long-runautarky equilibrium, the countrywith the
initiallyhighercapital-labor ratio will also have a higherwage-rentalsratio and will,
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Moreover, it is possible that the returnto no factor in lernis of either
commoditymay decrease, and the returnto thefactor whichbefore trade is
relativelyscarce may increase relative to the returnsto the abundantfactor.

If B does not specialize,returnsto both of its factorsin termsof both
commoditiesare identicalwith theirpre-tradevalues. In A, returnsto
bothfactorsintermsofcapitalare unchanged,butintermsofconsumption
goods whichare now cheaper,bothfactorsare unambiguously
betteroff.
If bothcountriesspecialize(or A does not), in A returnsto bothfactorsin
termsof capitalare unchanged;in termsofconsumptiongoods,whichare
now cheaper (or unchanged),returnsto both factorsare increased(or
unchanged).In B (highsavings),the returnto labor in termsof consumption goods is increased,since k' has increased,'3and, since the relative
priceofcapitalgoods has decreased,thereturnto labor in termsof capital
goods is increased.On theotherhand,sincetherateof interest
is fixed,the
returnto capitalgoods intermsofcapitalgoods is unchanged,and sincethe
relativeprice of consumptiongoods has increased,the returnto capital
in termsofconsumption
goods has decreased.
Note that in thiscase theOhlin propositionthatJactorsupplydifferentialsare increasedis true.The capital-laborratioof A is reduced,sincethe
aggregatecapital-laborratio is simplya linear combinationof that for
each sector,and thecapital-goodssectoris thelesscapital-intensive
sector.
SinceA exportscapitalgoods,thecapitalintensity
ineach sectoraftertrade
is the same as beforetrade,but a largerproportion(possiblyall) of the
labor forceis now allocated to the investment-goods
sector.14 Similarly,
thecapital-laborratioin B is increased.Considerthecase whereB specializes: We have alreadyobservedkB > kl*, butkB* < k'*, so kB > kB*. If
B does not specialize,thecapital intensities
in each sectorare unchanged,
but since B exportsconsumptiongoods a largerproportionof the labor
forceis allocatedto the capital-intensive
sector,so the aggregatecapitallaborratiomustincrease.
B. The Capital-Goods Sector Is More Capital-intensive:k, > kc

The analysisforthiscase followsessentiallyalong thelinesoftheprevious
case, withthefollowing
important
modifications.
in long-runequilibrium, export the capital-intensivegood. But for arbitraryinitial
conditions, which country has the comparative advantage in a given commodity
may change in the process of growth(see the Appendix). Ohlin (1933) and ValavanisVail (1954) have also argued that for long-run comparative advantage, producible
factorsof productionare irrelevant.
13 The ratio of returnsto labor in terms of capital goods afterand before trade is
p[c(k"?) - k,,c'(kh)]/p*[c(kI*) - kA'*c'(kc*)]
> 1.
-k c'(k*)][(k
[c(kc) - k c'(kc)]/[c'(kc )E{[c(kc*)
14 Since k = pk + (I - p)k, (where p is defined in n. 11), if p increases, kz and
kc being held constant, k must decrease. (See below, n. 18, for a detailed proof of
theseresults.)
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1. The consumption-goods
exporteris now the high time preference
(low savingsrate) economy; the capital-goodsexporteris the low time
preference
(highsavingsrate)economy.
2. The wage-rentals
ratio in the hightimepreference
(low savingsrate)
countryincreaseswhile that in the otheris unchanged,so factorprice
are reduced,but nevereliminated.But it is stilltruethatit is
differentials
possiblethatno factorwillbe worseoffin termsof eithercommodityas a
resultoftheopeningoftrade.
3. The Ohlin propositionthatfactorsupplydifferentials
are increased
may no longerbe trueif A (the high timepreference,
low savingsrate
country)specializes.Althoughit specializesin the labor-intensive
sector
(which has the effectof reducingk), the favorabletermsof trade (low
priceof capital goods relativeto consumptiongoods) may raise income,
profits,and the returnon capital sufficiently
to morethan offsetthe first
effect,
and hencekAmayincrease.If,forinstance,thecountrywiththehigh
rate of time preference(A) is infinitesimal
in size relativeto the other
country,thenthe othercountry'scapital-laborratio is changedinfinitesimally; A, however,specializes in producingconsumptiongoods, and
since 8
SincekB

-

pB*c'(kA),
kB*, kR -

if

kA

pB*

is sufficientlylarger than pi*, kA > kA*.

< kB* - kA*.

IV. Social Welfareand Changesin Long-RunConsumption
Per Capita
We shall now showthattheopeningof freetrademayresultin a lowering
of long-runconsumptionper capita. First,we considerthespecial case of
a small countryin a large world,so that the countryhas no effecton
international
prices.In figure2 we have plottedthe before(dotted line)
and after(solid line) relationshipbetween long-runconsumptionper
capitaand therateofinterest.15
Sincein thelongrun,r is equal to thepure
rateoftimepreference
(or intheMarxianmodel,ton/s),wecan immediately
15 The before-tradecurve is derived as usual: k. =
z'-k(r) = k_(r), k'(r) < 0.
Before trade, therecannot be specialization, so kc is uniquely determinedby k, and
is monotonic; kc = kjr), kc(r) < 0. Balanced growth without trade implies
{[k - k,(r)]/[k(r) - k(r)],z[kz(r)]
nk, which can be solved for k(r). Then c=
[k(r) - k-(r)]/[k(r) - kz(r)]c[k,(r)]
c(r). Straightforwardcalculation shows that
c(r) attains a maximum at r = n, the golden rule, and is monotonic on eitherside of
r = n. The after-tradecurve is derived as follows: Denote by r the equilibrium rental
rate in the large country.Then ifk, < kh,and ifr < P,the small countryspecializes in
consumption goods, and c(r) = c[k(r)] -nk(r) where k(r)
c'-1(r/j3). If r > 5, the
small countryspecializes in capital goods, so c(r) = {z[k(r)] -nk(r)]j/p where k(r)=
z'1(r). If r = , then long-runconsumption per capita depends on the allocation of
the labor force between the two sectors: c(r) = {pz(kz) + (1 - p)fi(c(kc)- n[pk. +
(1 - p)kj]j/3, where p = (k - kj1(kzkj) and where kc,and k. are determinedby
= [(k_ - kjQ - n)]/fi< 0 if kZ < k,
r. Then dc/dp = [z - c - n(kz -kj]lp
r > n. For one value of p, the small country neither exports nor imports: c has
exactly the same value as before trade. Similarly for k, < k, except now for r < r,
the small countryexports capital goods and for r > r, it importscapital goods.
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FIG. 2.
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Consumption per capita pre-tradeand aftertrade

determinethe equilibriumper capita consumption.Note that if the rate
of timepreference
in the small countryis largerthan in the "rest of the
world" per capita consumptionfalls,whileifthe oppositeis trueit rises.
Shouldwe,therefore,
concludethattheopeningof trademayhavelowered
social welfare?Obviouslynot. The openingof tradehas unambiguously
increasedthe consumptionpossibilityset of the economy(if r : ?), and
therefore
the countryis unambiguouslybetteroff.What has happenedis
thatthe openingof trade has changedthe patternof consumptionover
time,and more consumptionmay be taken earlier(if the countryhas a
than the restof the world).This provides
higherrate of timepreference
another example of the fallacy of looking at long-run(steady-state)
consumption
percapitato measurewelfare.
More generally,since the long-runequilibriumvalues of r aftertrade
are the same as beforetrade,thecountrywiththehighrateof timepreference has an equilibriumconsumption
per capita lower after trade than
before,and conversely
for the othercountry,independent
of assumptions
aboutcapitalintensity.
The resultsof thisand theprecedingsectionare summarizedin table 1.
V. Long-RunPatternsof Specialization
Manyoftheresultsdiscussedintheprevioussectiondependedon thepattern
of specialization.For the giventechnology,thisdependson ratesof time
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preference
(savingsbehavior)as wellas therelativesizes of thetwo economies.In thissectionwe briefly
investigate
thepatternsof specialization.
We begin by derivingthe long-runexcess demand curves for, say,
capital goods, D(pi), in each country(in per capita terms).It will have
threeregions:If thepriceof capitalgoods relativeto consumptiongoods
is verylow, the countryspecializes in consumptiongoods, and hence
demandscapitalgoods; converselyifthe relativepriceof capitalgoods is
veryhigh.Onlyat p = pi* can thecountrynot specialize.More precisely,
thedemandcurveis givenby
f
(nc 1WA/p
> pi*
[nc'fl-Si/pi*), z[z'-'(3i)]i_

DiOfi=

I5

nz'-(Si)]

p < pi*.

lz[z'-1( n-i)i-nz'1(Si)
InternationalequilibriumrequiresLADA
D

A(pi)

=

-aD

=

(10)

pi*

or, sinceLB/LA

-LBDB,

B~i)

=
(

a,
1

of thedemandfuncThat a solutionexistsis guaranteedbythecontinuity
tions; indeed,fromwhatwe have alreadyshown,it is clearthatthe soluI
> pB* (if kc > k,; if kc < kz, reversethe
tion j is such that pA* >
inequalities).The threepossible patternsof specializationare given by
figure3 fork, > k .16
The equilibriumvalues forkA,kB,j, and DA in thethreesituationsare
thengivenbytable2.17
TABLE
OF

DETERMINATION

LONG-RUN

2
VALUES

EQUILIBRIUM

CountryA Specializes,
CountryB Does Not
pB*

D
P

z(kA) - nkA

=

~~A=kA*

kg

=

=
-

DAla

kB

n

kgB*

=Z'-

=

-

1(8A)

PA* > i>
DA -

z(kA)

16

nkA

/54
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analogous,and henceare omitted.
The diagramsfork, < kzare perfectly
In the first
The solutionof each of thesesets of equationsis straightforward.

column, we immediatelyknow fi and kA; knowing kA, we can solve for DA and thus
can calculate
knowkA; we therefore
forkB. In thesecondset,we again immediately
calcukB and DA, and hencefi.In thefinalcolumn,we knowfi,and can immediately
latekB. Knowingthat,we can calculateDA and kA.The case of k, < k, is identical;

A and B.
simplyreversethesuperscripts
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FIG. 4.-Patternsoflong-run
left,rationalsavingsbehavior(k, > ks);
specialization:

right, Marxian
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behavior

>
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How does thepatternof specializationdependon SA and 8B In figure4
we have depictedthepatternsof specializationforfixeda, forthecase kd <
kSaThe boundarybetweenthesituationwhereonlythe economywiththe
low rateof timepreference
(highsavingsrate) specializesand whereboth
specializeis givenby (ifk >
e
w
ar

= z(A)

g(ieA,bB,(2)

-

ncA- ankB= 0,

(12)

where
V
'-(A)(1a

LA

and
kB

/1(12b)

=

wherepA* is the pre-tradeprice in countryA (high
and wherej5-pA*,
Thus
rateoftimepreference).
d8B

jjSA

- n)-an.

providedkz < k~, since then as
creases,kB decreases.

I

5jI

_(afB

z(

j

[an/c'(kB)fi]> 0,

k~ increases,jp decreases,and as i^ de-

Similarly,the boundary, between the situation where only the economy
with the high rate of time preference (low savingsratp) specializes and
A
=
a~ab
d8A
andcdz)/z(kA
LA

wherebothspecialize,is givenbyequation(12), whereagain andkB are
givenby(12a) and (12b),butnowj -9 pBthe pre-trade
pricein thesecond
country.Thus
cdhB

d0=~0

_(SA

-

n)/z"(kcA)

>0

an(dk0/Idkz)/z'(kc)>0

then A
Finally, we observe that if F(D(A, 8B, i) > 0 when i~-pA*,
does not specialize,and if F(D(A, 83B,i^) < 0 wheni~=pB* , B does not
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specialize. Since when p = pA*, p2 > 0, and when p = pB*, P2 > 0
above p(D3A, 3B, p*A) only the second country(B) specializes,and below
@(DiA,
3B, p*B)
onlythe firstcountry(A) specializes.In figure4 (right),we
have drawntheanalogousdiagramfortheMarxiansavingsassumption.18
VI. Trade Policy
In thissectionwe considertheimplicationsof tradepolicyforthelong-run
equilibriumof the economy. We focus our attentionon the Marxian
in additionto the usual
versionof our model. The impositionof a tariff,
termsof tradeeffect,
has an effecton capital accumulationin bothcountries.This means, in particular,that long-runexcess demand or offer
curves.19In figure5, we have
curvesare quitedifferent
fromtheshort-run
curvesdepend,of course,on
depictedbothof thesecurves.(The short-run
thevalueofthecapital-laborratio.20)
18 Another way of viewing the pattern of specialization is in terms of the relative
size parameter,a. Let kc > k,. (1) If A specializes, and B does not, as a > cc,k9 > kB*.
k) > 0, dkBlda < 0, so kB > kB* for a < cO.
From table 2, since n - z(kSince kc* > kA* > kz*, and /kA= kz*, kA* > kA. For B to be nonspecialized,
B<
kCB*9 SO a ? DA nkB* =
. (2) If B specializes and A does not, then as a > 0,
kA
E kA*. From column [3] of table 2, since z/(kz - kc) - n < 0, dkA/da < 0, so
k < k fora > 0. Sincej - pA* > pB* and c" < 0, kB > kB*> kB*. For A to
be nonspecialized, /A > kA*, so a < [z(kA*) - nkA*]InkB =.
(3) If a a< a
c
both countries specialize, and /A has the same value as in the firstcase. Also kB
decreasesas a increases;but kB = k0* if a = a. Thus,kB 2 kC* ? kB*. If kc < kz
we obtain the followingresults: (1) ifB specializes and A does not, as a
0, kA > kA*.
The denominatorof the expressionfor kA is equal to (n - 5A) + [(BA _ z)/(kz- k)]
= (n - 5A) - (z - rkz + rkc)/(kz- kc) < 0, since by assumption 3A > n. Thus,
d/AIda < 0, so /A < kA*. Since kB* < kB* < k *, and kB = k *, kB > kB*. For
A to be nonspecialized, kA > k*A, so 1/a ? DB nkA*- 1/a'. (2) If A specializes and
B does not, as a x co, kB > kB*. As before,it can be shown that dABIda > 0. For B
1/Ia'.Thus, if
to be nonspecialized, kC* < kB, or, 1/a < [z(k-B*)-nkB*]nkA
B*
> PA*,
A > kA* < kA*, so /A may be less or
a?2 , kB* < kB. Since p
greaterthan kA*. (3) If a' < a < a', both countries specialize, and kB has the same
value as in the firstcase, while /A may be greaterthan kA*, as in the second case.
19 The static theory of the optimum tariffis thus no longer directlyapplicable.
The optimal tariffpolicy will depend not only on the home country's rate of time
preferencebut also on the speeds of adjustmentin the foreigncountry.
20 Note that the long-runcurves are not necessarilyeverywheremore elastic than
the short-runcurves (in particular,if kz < kc). The derivation of the long-runcurve
has already been described. The derivationof the short-runcurve is straightforward:
If kz < k, as I/p (the price of capital goods relativeto consumption goods) increases,
the wage-rentalsratio increases, and hence kz and kc increase. Profits,and therefore
investment,decrease while output of capital goods increases, so excess supply increases. Eventually, kz = k. The price at which this occurs is the capital-goods
specialization price: For all greaterprices of capital goods, the economy specializes in
capital goods. Excess supply is given by z(k) - sz'(k)k, and is independent of price.
Note that the long-runsupply withspecialization is given by z(k) - sz'(k)k, and since
z'(1 - s) - sz"k > 0, if k < k*, excess supply with specialization is greater in the
shortrun than the long run. Similarly,as we lower the price,excess demand increases,
and kz and kc fall, until kc = k; the price at which this occurs is the consumptiongoods specialization price: For all smaller prices of capital goods, the economy
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short
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demand

D

demand forcapital goods in the short and long run: left,kc

>

k,;

A secondway in whichtradepolicyin thisdynamicmodeldiffers
from
the usual analysisis that,when thereis specialization,no distortionsin
For thegivenendowproductionneedresultfromtheimpositionoftariffs:
mentsof each country,productionmay be exactlyas it would have been
had therebeenno tariffs.
To see somewhatmore clearlythe effectsof trade policy in the long
run in a dynamiceconomy,we examine in detail the effectsof trade
policy for the consumption-goods
exportingcountry,leavingthe other
cases to thereader.21
a) Assumekc > k,. If A (capital-goodsexporter)does notspecialize,its
internalpricej3A (as wellas theinternational
price,fi)is equal to itspre-trade
value,pA*. Trade policyaffectsonlythe internalpricein B, iB. As usual,
consumptionper man in the second countryis simplyproductionless
exports:c(kB) - nkB/pf
If we impose a tariffat the rate (1 - T)/1- (with proceeds spent on
consumption),the price of capital goods will be 1 + (1 - r)/-= 1
timesits free-trade
price,so the price of consumptiongoods relativeto
increases k
capital goods will be 4. Thus, c'(kB)fr7= n/sB. As
increases,and c increasesuntilkB = kB _ c'- 1(n/i), the value of kB for
specializes in consumption goods. Excess demand is given bypsc'(k)k. Since [dc'(k)k]/
dk = c"k[l + c'/(c"k)] = c"k{l - [a(k)/a(k)]} Z 0 as a
a, where u(k) is the
absolute value of the elasticityof substitution[c'(c - c'k)]/c"ck,and a is the share of
labor. If k > k, excess demand for capital goods is larger (smaller) in the short run
than in the long run if a > a (a < a). The case of k, > kc may be handled analogously, with the important modification that in the region of nonspecialization,
excess demand may not be monotonic (see below, n. 29).
21 It will be assumed throughoutthat the rate of interestfromthe point of view of
the domestic producer is fixed. (For the Marxian model, for example, this implies
tariffrevenuesare spent on consumptioncommodities.)
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whichthe rate of returnon capital equals the rate of growth(the golden
rule)(see fig.6).
Equilibriumin the capital-goodsmarketsrequires that demand for
capitalgoodsequals supply:
ncA ? ankB
(kA - k *)/(kA* - kc *)z(kA*)
-

Thus, if PB is increased,A mustexportmore capital goods, which,since
kZ < kc,means kA is reduced,and hence cA (w* + rAkA)/1is reduced:
B's gains are at the "expense" of A. Moreover,it is easy to show that
total consumption(LACA + LBCB) may eitherincreaseor decrease.This
also impliesan upper bound on the value which r can attain without
changingthepatternofspecialization,sincekA > kA*.
-

C

I

B

kD

-D

I

r

CA

k~o
C>kZ

-B

k

X

is
onconsumption
whencapital-goods
FIG. 6.-Effects
ofexport
subsidy
exporter
in consumption-goods
bottom
notspecialized:
top,long-run
consumption
exporter;
in
bottom
of "goldenrule"tariff;
left,determination
right,long-run
consumption
capital-goods
importer.
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But ifkc < k2,as theconsumption-goods
exporterincreaseshis capitallabor ratio,the investment-goods
exportermustincreasehis capital-labor
ratio,whichleads to a higherpercapita consumption.Thus bothcountries
mayhavehigherlevelsofper capitaconsumption
as theresultof theimpositionofa tariffbyonecountry.
b) If both countries specialize, then the capital-goods exporter's
supply of capital is (in the long run) completelyinelastic: if kc > k2,
m*= z(k*) - nkA*. As before,the internationalbalance-of-payments
conditiondetermines
kB, so thereis no capital accumulationeffect
in this
case: kB = m*/na.The sole effectof the trade policy is to change the
termsof trade.The internalpricein B is determinedby11B = n/c'(kB)sB.
Consumptionper man is determinedby c(kB) - nkBlpi. As fi, the internationalprice of consumptiongoods is increased,CB increases.Thus, if
B imposes a tariffat the rate (1- )/, T = iB. As r decreases,p increases.Thereis a limitto the increasein fi:fi < 15A*. For at fi = pA*, A
will stop specializing.As CB increases,cA decreases:B's gains are at the
" expense"ofA. Identicalresultsobtainifkc < kV.
The case wherethe firstcountryspecializesand the second does not
maybe handledanalogously.
VII. Extensionsof theAnalysis
It should be clear thatthe resultsdescribedin thispaper are muchmore
generalthan the specificassumptionsemployed.In thissection,we shall
of the
sketchtwo extensionsof the analysis,one involvingmodifications
technologyassumptionsand the other involvinga modificationof the
savingsassumption.
First,it shouldbe notedthatthe resultsdo not dependon the factthat
one of thetwo goods tradedis a capital good. Indeed,the analysiscould
ifwe had assumedthatin each countrythereare
havebeenmuchsimplified
threesectors,one producingcapitalgoods (not traded)and twoproducing
different
consumptiongoods,foodand clothing.22
Sincecapitalis required
forproductionbut cannotbe traded,bothcountriesmustproducecapital
goods. In thelong run,therateof return(the marginalproductof capital
:23
in the capital-goodssector) will be different
in the two countries
This is essentiallythe model analyzed by Samuelson (1965).
In the Marxian model we replace, as usual, 51by n/st.In the intemporal utility
maximization model, the objective functionis now jU(cf)e-('-n)tdt. The necessary
conditions for utilitymaximization are given by -dUC/dt + 5 = -dUf/dt + 5 = r.
In addition, of course, the usual staticconditions that
r ? pc'(k,),
r ? z'(k2);
r ? pff'(kf),
22

23

w

? pf(f -kff'),

w ? pc(c

-

kc'),

w ? z -kz';

(r -pff')f = 0,
(r -pcC')c = 0,
(r - z')z = 0,
mustbe satisfied;the transversalityconditions yield 5 = r.
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8B = z'(kB*). Since for each countrythe rate of return
8A :
in each producingsectormustbe thesame,we have

Z'(kA*) =

r = z'(kA*) = max [pec (kc *), pjff(kA*)]
r = z'(k *) = max [pecc(k*),pff(kf*)],
wheref(kf) is output per workerin the food industry,kf capital per
andpftheratioofthepriceoffoodto capital.
workerin thefoodindustry,
If neither country specialized, we would have z'(kA) = pcc=(kA)
pff(kf) = pcc'(k>) = pff'(k) = z'(kB), which,of course,is impossible.
Hence, at least one of the two countriesmustspecialize.The patternof
specializationis seenclearlyfromfigure7.
The countrywiththehigherrateof timepreference
(lowersavingsrate)
exportsthe labor-intensive
consumptiongood. This is true no matter

ofcapitalintensities,
thatis,whether
whattheranking
kc Z kz,kc " k,,or
kf Z kz.

becarried
outwiththe
Alltheotheraspectsoftheanalysis
maysimilarly
results
identical
withthoseabove.
qualitative
is to introduce
The secondwayin whichtheanalysismaybe modified
about savingsbehavior.In particular,what
alternative
assumptions
k
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FIG. 7.-Determination of long-run
equilibriumpre-and aftertrade:three-com-

moditymodel.
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no longerbe independent
happensif we lettherateofpuretimepreference
of the level of steady-stateconsumption?If, for instance,we assume a
stationaryutilityfunctionof the form(see Beals and Koopmans 1967)
U(c1,c2, .., nC) = V[c1,U(c2,. . ., Ca)], where ci is consumption per
capitain theithperiod,and where6(c) = l/[aV(c,U)KaU]u=u(c c...) - 1
or in one continuoustime formulationdue to Uzawa (1968b) U =
f(,U(c)e-t(1dt, where A(t) = S[U(c)], most of the qualitative results
stillhold, althoughit is now possible forfactorpricesto be completely
equalized. Consider, for instance,the small countryin a large world
model. In figure8, we have drawnpre-and post-tradeschedulesof consumptionas a functionof r. We have also drawnthe pure rate of time
levelsof per capita consumption.
preference
as a functionof steady-state

C

C

after trade

U(C))

be

t~~~~~~~~~~~~~0

aftertrade

.

/

/X

after trade

M))%
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I I
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r* r

(UC))

r,
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and aftertradewith
and interestratespre-trade
FIG. 8.-Long-run consumption
r smallerthanaftertrade;
variablerateoftimepreference:
topleft,long-run
pre-trade
r largerthanaftertrade;bottom,
topright,long-runpre-trade
completefactorprice
rateequalization.
and interest
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I
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r
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FIG. 9.-Long-run consumption and interestrates pre-tradeand aftertrade with

variable rate of time preference: free-tradeinterestrates differentialsgreater than
pre-trade.

In the diagram,we have followedUzawa in assumingthat the curveis
upward sloping(F is the othercountry'sinterestrate). The openingof
tradethenresultsin thereductionof interestrate differentials
(i -rP <
Ir* - PI) and, if the countryexportscapital goods, wage-rentalsratio
differentials
are also reduced. But if the countryexportsconsumption
goods,just the oppositemay occureven if kc < k, (althoughin thiscase
r is increased,so is p). In figure8 (bottom),we have drawnthecase where
actor pricesare completely
equalized.
On the otherhand, if the pure rate of timepreference
decreaseswith
increasingconsumption,then steady-stateinterestrate differentials
may
increase,as in figure9, in whichcase, even if k, > kc, after-trade
wagerentalsratio differentials
may be largerthan pre-tradewage-rentalratio
differentials.
Appendixon Dynamics

The discussionof the textwas primarily
limitedto whatis usuallycalled

comparative dynamics: comparisons of steady-state paths. Although the
two alternative savings assumptions yield qualitatively identical long-run

results,thedynamic
pathby whichthesteadystateis approachedmaydiffer
In thisAppendixwe briefly
markedly.
investigate
thenatureofthesepaths.
A. Sinall-CountryCase

If one countryis muchsmallerthan the other(the "rest of the world"),
thenthepriceratiofican be assumedto be independent
of whatthecountry

does.24 If it were to produce only consumptiongoods, the value of national
incomewould be givenbyfic(k),whileifitproduced onlycapitalgoods,national
incomewould be givenbyz(k) (see fig.Al).
24

Throughout thissection we omit thecountrysuperscript.
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Al.-Determinationof patternsof specializationforsmallcountrywithfree

Since both productionfunctionshave constantreturnsto scale, the country
can produce anywherealong OABC (the convex hull of the two production
functions). Since AB is tangent to both OAF and OBC, z'(kz) =pc'(k),
where kz denotes the value of k at A, and kc that at B, that is, kz and kc are
the capital intensitiescorrespondingto j3 in figure 1. If the capital-goods
sector is less capital intensivethan the consumption-goodssector,if k < kz,
goods; ifk > kc,in consumptiongoods.
productionis specializedin investment
(If kc < kz,reversetheinequalities.)
The dynamicsare identicalwith those of a one-sectormodel withproductionfunctionOABC, denotedbyf(k).
a) Marxian savings. In figureA2 we have plotted r (the slope of OABC)
as a functionof k. Since k = (sr - n)k, k increases (or decreases) monotonicallyto k, thelong-runequilibriumvalue.25
b) Rational savings. The optimumtrajectory(if one exists) is describedby
thefollowingdifferential
equations:
_'C
cc
u = r-

k =f(c)-nk--c,

(Al)
(A2)

25
If thesavingsratein thesmallcountryis identicalwiththatin therestof the
k = k*,itspre-trade
world,theopeningoftradehas no effect,
value.
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Consumptiongoods
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k

FIG. A2.-Determinationof short-and long-runbehaviorof smallcountrywith
freetrade:Marxiansavings(kc > kj).

withtheboundaryconditions
k(O) = ko,
lim u'(c)ke1

0
t Ad

--*

(A3)
0.

(A4)

The solution is depicted diagrammaticallyin figuresA3 and A4. The k = 0
curve is concave and attains its maximum at /k) = n.6 Since c = 0 at
PO = 8, and since 8 > n, k < k. Since kl/ac< 0, above the k = 0 curve,
k < O,belowitk > 0.Totheleftofthec = Ocurve,r > 8,soc > 0,tothe
right c < 0.27
B. The General Case
We considernow the general case wherecountryA has v of the world popu1 - v/v).We limit ourselves here to the
lation and countryB (1 - v): (a
case of Marxian savings assumption. Before we draw the detailed phase
diagrams,we need to sketchout the patternsof specialization.The resultsare
set forthin table Al, wherethe followingadditional notation has been introduced: I3(kj) z'(k,)k,/z(k,) (share of profitin z sector),a(kc)
c'(kj)k,/c(kj)
the ratio of capital intensitiesif thereis
(share of profitin c sector); N = kc/kz,
= f".
Since ck= o = f(k) - nk,dcldkk=o = f '-n, and d 2c/dk2k=o
in theusual analysisarisesiftherateof timepreference
The onlymodification
of thesmallcountryis identicalwiththatof therestof the world.Then r = a for
k, < k < k,, so thereis a region in which c = 0. If ko < kz,in the long run k = C;
no-trade
equilibrium,
wewereinlong-run
ifk0 > kc,inthelong-run
k = k,; ifinitially
see fig.A4. (The modifications
withk, < ko < kc,theopeningof tradehas no effects;
forthecase kc < k, are straightforward.)
26

27
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the inverses of the above two functions.28Elasticity of substitutionin z
- kzz')/zz''kz; elasticity of substitution of c sector =
= -z'(z
sector =
C=

-c'(c-

kc')/cc'k,;

proportion of ith country's labor force in z sector =

= (k - k)(ks-kc).

Internationalequilibriumrequiressavingsto equal productionof investment
goods, and this is what the equations in the second column of table Al state
forthevarious specializationpatterns.29For each particularpatternof specialization, (kA, kB) must satisfycertainconstraints,and these are set forthin the
thirdcolumn of Al. For instance,if neithercountryis specialized, fora given
value of k_(and hence kc), as kA increases,for savings to equal investment,
kB must decrease (linearly). But, if kc > kz, kA must be less than kc, and kB
must be greaterthan kz. One of these constraintsmust eventuallybecome
:30
binding.Whichdoes so firstdepends simplyon thefollowing
If N > (<) 1,
13(s vN+ (1 - v)sB) <
A (<)kc
k 2
kz.
t
Jj1(sAvN + (1 - v)sB) >
B
the constraint is<(2)k
g (SB(1 -vN+VSA)
B
if1(Blk;1 s bindingif
v)N + vA <
<
L3(s(1 - v)N + vsA) >
Lk ? (?) kzj
<

(1 - v)
(1
v

v

-

v)

J

(A5)

The loci along which the respectiveconstraintsare just binding are given
in table A2. It should be noted that if both productionfunctionsare CobbDouglas, all the boundaries are linear, positivelysloped, and pass through
the origin,and hence cannot intersect.More generally,however,the boundaries may intersectand may be negativelysloped. If the kA < (2) kc constraintis bindingfor some value of kc, it is binding for all greatervalues of

kzif:31

o, <

(a)

(b)
(c)

ao < oz

oz <

and sAvN

1,

or

< (1 -_v)(l

a, < [1 - a(kc)]

and

-

SB),

or

(A6)

N > 1.

Sufficientconditions that the respectiveboundaries be positivelysloped are
28
For a discussion of specialization prices for the two-sector model, see, for
instance,Oniki and Uzawa (1965).
29
In general, for given (kA, kB), momentary equilibrium may not be unique.
Sufficientconditions for momentaryuniqueness are that ad, a, 2 1 or N > 1. It is
requiredto show that net excess demand, E, equals 0 for a unique p. If both countries
kr - pz, where ? = vsAkA + (1 - v)sBkBIk and k =
are nonspecialized, E=
LkA + (1 - v)kB, for which it is known that the above conditions are sufficient
(see Drandakis 1963). The othercases follow along analogous lines (see also Bardhan
1965). Bardhan also analyzes the stability of this model when the equilibrium involves nonspecialization or specialization by both countries,but his analysis, besides
its nonglobal character, provides little information on the dynamics, except the
eventualconvergenceto balanced growth.
30 This is obtained simply by substitutingkA = kc into the equilibrium condition
when both countries are unspecialized, and observing whetherthe required value of
kB > kz,and so on.
31 Similarly,if the constraint kA ? (?)
k, is binding for some values of kz, it is
for all greater values of k, if a, 2 g2 ? 1. To prove these results,we simply make
use of the factscited in the second footnoteof table A2.
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FIG.

A5.-Determinationof short-and long-runbehaviorof two-country
model:
uc = az = 1.;bottom,
kc < kz,ac = az = 1.

Marxian savings. Top, kc > k,;
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are fairly weak. For instance, if N > 1
given in table A2. These conditions
are upward sloping.
and [1 - min (a, /)] < ag < ag < 1, then all boundaries
For kA = 0, sAr = n (eq. [7] above). The locus of such points is described

in table Al, and the slope of the locus in each region is given in the final column
of table Al. These results are obtained by observing that, when A produces
investment goods, r = z'(kA), so if kA = 0, k = z'- 1(n/SA) = kA* and if A
specializes in producing z goods, kA = kzA*.If A produces only consumption
goods, pc'(kA) =r-32

32
exception:
withthefollowing
The calculationsoftheslopesare straightforward,
if B is unspecialized,A specializedin consumptiongoods; we obtainthe indicated
resultby observingthatdp/dk,* 0 as k, $ k2,and henceas kA rises,kB mustfall,
ifk, > k2(riseifk, < kz).
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If kc > k_or if g_and g, are greaterthan or equal to unity,when kA is
increased (regardlessof the patternof specialization), for given kB, kz must
increase,and hence above the kA = 0, kA < 0, below it, kB > 0.33 Since the
kA = 0 curve,which is definedfor all values of kB (at kB = 0, kA = kA*), and
the kB = 0, which is similarlydefined,intersectonly once, and since vkA +
(1 - v)kB is bounded,34 the world economy must either converge to the
equilibriumor oscillate around it. The equilibriumcan be shown to be locally
stable under the above conditions. Some possible phase diagrams are given
in figureA5, and "blow-ups" of the behavior near equilibriumare given in
figureA6. Several featuresmay be noted. Cycles are only possible if in longrun equilibrium the exporter of consumption goods is specialized. If the
capital-goods exporteris specialized, in the given specialization region its
approach to equilibriumis monotonic,but the consumption-goodsexporter's
approach may be monotonic. Globally, neitherkA nor kB need change monotonically.Similarly,the relativeprice ratio need not change monotonically.
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